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Summer 2018

Are you a business or industry
looking to

Have Hazardous Waste?


“GO GREEN”?
Lancaster Fairfield Community
Action Recycling and Litter
Prevention can help you “go green” by
offering waste audit services. Please
call Elizabeth Hardwick at
740-205-8027 for more information on
recycling more and wasting less at
work!

Be a responsible business
& recycle those florescent
light bulbs, electronics
and other e-waste
materials!

Environmental Enterprises
Inc. located at
1253 Essex Ave, in Columbus
(614)-294-1300 for disposal
services.
Fee may apply.



Environmental Specialists
located at 55 Builders Dr,
Newark (740)404-6209 for
disposal services.

The Lancaster Fairfield
Community Action
Recycling Center is open
to drop off the following
items:, call 740-687-1295
for details.
Cardboard



Check out



https://lampmaster.com



(877) 526-7687

Aluminum cans




Paper

Steel cans

Glass bottles & jars
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Keller Market House is a
nonprofit marketplace, a
micro-business
incubation center and a
community gathering
space where locally
grown and produced
foods and products may
be prepared, aggregated
and sold.
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Keller Market House cares about the environment by
advocating the reuse of egg cartons and glass
containers. By selling milk, jams and jellies in
glass containers, customers are able to bring them
back to be reused again to help cut down on
wasteful habits. There’s even a return deposit on
the glass milk jugs! This business also recycles all
cardboard and plastic waste materials, and takes
them to local drop off sites on an as -needed basis.
Thank you Keller Market House for your dedication
to reducing waste in our local landfills!
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The North End Press Incorporated located at 235 South Columbus Street in Lancaster has been in the
printing and bindery industry since 1933. This industry fosters all aspects of reducing, reusing and
recycling in their offices as well as their printing rooms daily. They began recycling paper in the early
1980’s, by the 1990’s were recycling plastic, cardboard and all used scrap metals. They recycle all used
paper by marketing them out to their own buyers, and also reuse their plastic wrapping from skids for
new shipment packing, and even market all of their used scrap metals to buyers as well! All other
shredded/mulched paper even goes to local friends and farmers for livestock bedding! This industry
only uses a 2 yard dumpster for all non recyclables, and produces less than 100 gallons of garbage per
week! For a 55,000 square foot building, that’s AMAZING! This industry has led by example and has
truly adopted a greener way of life by reducing nearly all wasteful habits. Your industry can too!

